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The “write “choice for words leading to actions. 

Giving you the right words to win that major project, 
is my job. 

Giving me the right information to do it, is yours. 

My name is Nada Poyser 

and I am an online entrepreneur who helps people find the right words. 

I know first hand what it feels like to face down the blank page, cursor flashing, panic rising, time 

running out. 

But, I also know how it feels to take experiences and opportunities and combine them to secure 

contracts, win clients and get paid. 

This questionnaire will help me get to know you on a first name basis. 

Think about it like we were meeting in person for the first time, these are some of the questions I would 

ask you.  

Don't worry about what your answers "sound" like, as I'm listening only for golden nuggets from your 

life to tell your story in the most enticing way. 

Be open and dig deep to think of ways in which you are unique and why "the intended" industry would 

be lucky to have you. 

This is not an exercise in modesty, so do not hold back on what makes you unique. This is what the 

administrators look for in suitable candidates to see if they are a match for their programs. 

Our Agreement 



Dot and Arrow was launched in 2009 after 

Stella created gorgeous stationery for a 

friend's wedding. She left guests so 

impressed that more than a handful of them 

requested her work and later became her 

first clients. It took off from there, and you 

could say the rest is history! 
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Your investment for this project of 2 customized personal statements and 1 upgraded CV is $475 even. 

This is payable via paypal at nadarivers@rogers.com. 

Finally, have fun. You have worked so hard, come so far, likely had to learn another language. Now, you 

are here and you have help. 

I promise to do everything in my power to ensure you are represented in the most memorable light and help 

you tell your story in a manner that is legendary. 

I am here if you have any questions, nadapoyser@outlook.com 

Once notification of payment is received, I will begin the first draft of your statements. 

You are entitled to 1 rewrite and unlimited editing for up to 7 days after receiving your first draft. 

if you are pleased with my work and wish to continue with interview training and practice, the option is 

available on my website at https://copywritebrand.ca/services 

I can’t wait to help you secure your residency of choice. 

I am here if you have any questions, nadapoyser@outlook.com 

Much Success, 

Nada Poyser 

Founder of Copywritebrand.ca 
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PH: 312.123.3211 

EMAIL: info@dotandarrowdesign.com 

STORE: 123 W. 22nd Street  | Atlanta, GA  

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/dotandarrow 

INSTAGRAM: @dotandarrowdesign 

PINTEREST: /dotandarrowdesign 
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Please include an answer for each University or program you wish to enter 

where necessary: 

Getting to know you. 

1. What is your personal background? Tell me your story and be as detailed 

as you’d like. (Often I find buried gold in the lives of clients.) 

2. Describe the most successful project/product/service that you were 

responsible for creating. 

3. What did you do to make it so successful? Again, 

please be as detailed as possible. 

4. Describe the biggest failure in terms of project/product/service that 

you were responsible for. What made it fail? 

5. What are your top 5 strengths? Please list 5 personal strengths (if you need 

help seeing the real you, ask 10-20 of your closest friends to describe your 

strengths). 

Relevant Data 

1.Explain your reasons for wanting to enter the field or program 

2. Explain why you believe you are most qualified. 

3. Explain some job, achievement or contribution you have been involved with 

outside of your field and say why it is relevant to your pursuit 

Please provide data to validate this, if you can. 

Discovery Questionnaire 
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4. What are your most relevant skills? 

5. Offer one example in which you used analytical thinking to solve a 

problem,( stories are great). 

6. Describe — in detail — what made you choose medicine and this field 

7. Describe what your long-term professional and even personal goals are. 

8. Are there any other skills, beliefs, visions or plans that you believe will 

help to create a bigger picture of your passion for this profession. 

9. Finally, take this personality test and send me your personality type 

.https://www.16personalities.com/ 

Now, that you've completed your questionnaire, make the deposit so we can get started on crafting your 

compelling statement and let the varying institutions know how passionate you are to serve in the field 

you have worked so hard to enter. 

 I look forward to working with you, 

Nada


